
LARGE & XL TREE
SET UP instructions

NOTE: During shipping the Tree chains can disconnect or occasionally break. Simply reconnect 
or replace chain with provided spares (9.) pictured below.

Step 1.  Remove protective plastic wrap from the top 
and bottom of each tree ring. For "Pearl" white trees skip 
this step .

Step 2.  Screw drywall anchor (8.) into ceiling 
centered above tree location.  The anchor supports up 
to 40lbs while the tree only weights 15lbs fully 
decorated. 

Step 3. Screw tree hook (1.) into drywall anchor.

Step 4. Attach coupler (4.) to one end of the longer 
thick ball chain (5.)

Step 5.  Attach chain to the ceiling hook and cut excess 
to the desired length.  Desired length should place the 
bottom tree ring about 1 foot from the floor. See 
Appendix for Standing Tree Sputnik instructions or next 
page for Ceiling Mounted Tree Sputnik instructions.

Step 6. Once chain (5.) is cut to desired length, attach the 
second coupler (4.) to the end of the ceiling chain.

Step 7.  Unscrew the tree bolt (7.) and re-screw through 
the tree center (10.) center hole to form the hanging 
assembly. See next page for visual. 

Step 8.  Attach top of hanging assembly to ceiling chain. 

Step 9. Attach shorter thick ball chain (6.) to bottom hook 
of the Hanging Assembly. See next page for visual. 

Step 10.  Hook the top of the mirror ball rotator to the 
bottom chain (6.) attached to the hanging assembly. See 
next page for visual. 

Step 11. Attach the mirror ball to the mirror ball rotating 
device underneath the tree.

CEILING MOUNTED TREE ASSEMBLY 



Step 7

If you purchased an undecorated tree, the mirror 
ball with rotator can be purchased separately. The 
Tree Stand and Sputnik Topper can be purchased 

separately on our website as well. 

Please visit: wwwModernChristmasTrees.com  

For Additional Help
e-mail: care@modernchristmastrees.com

call: (720) 638-9511

Steps 8, 9,10

Steps 8, 9,10 (with Sputnik*)

*Thread ceiling chain through hole in Sputnik center.
For trees w/stand, see appendix (pg 21).

Ceiling chain

Ceiling chain

Attach mirror ball here

Attach mirror ball here
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